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' Not much change hi temperate

{SEE SPECIAL RATE TO LET 
ADS. PAGE 3.
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VREINFORCEMENTS 
MUST BE SENT.
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Gar’s Hopes of Raising 
to Prolong War Considéra 
Set Back—French Financie 
Think Russia Should Act 
Reasonable Peace Terms.

AKuropatkin Says He Can Do 
Nothing Without Another Im
mense Force of Men—Pre
paring to Besiege Vladivostok 

More Fighting Yesterday.
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cumstances of the adjournment téà 
to show that thq ■ syndicate incline 
to wait for some definite devoid! 
ment of peace, before proceedingjS 
further.

It is authoritatively denied in tih 
highest Russian quarters, that th 
French government exercised an; 
pressure towards preventing the in 
crease of French holdings of B18 
si ah securities, nevertheless, it I 
established that some members' ? 
the government, actflig individual! 
voiced the prevailing view that Cai 
lion was desirable.

Since M. Rouvier has combined ji 
himself the presidency of the count# 
of ministers and the ministry of 16 
an ce, the government has indirect) 
exercised strong influence on privai 
financial affairs. It is" signifies# 
that the postponement of the loan i 
co-incident with a strong movemen 
of the influential French press favor 
able to peace. The Matin promiy 
ently displays a statement suppose) 
to reflect the view af financial circles 
which declares that if Japan is read) 
to adopt a generous attitude, Î5Ç) 
waiving an indemnity or impopi|| * 
any humiliation upon Russia, the# - i 
Russia’s policy of war to the bitter : 
end will cease. It is noticeable that 
some of the Russian officials speak >j 
approvingly of the latter proposi
tions.' They say peace is impossible : 
if an indemnity or any humiliating 
conditions are asked, so that the oil- . 
mination of these two points will go ; 
far towards securing favorable con- 1 
sidération of peace. > • ■f-.-ss

W- Paris, Mar. 15.—The postponement 
of the Russian loan is definitely con
firmed. This is likely to exert power
ful influence towards peace as it is 
the first time the French financiers 
have shown an indisposition to ad
vance funds while the uncertainties 
of war continued. The following de
tails of the postponement are from 
an authoritative source. A committee 
representing the syndicate of French 
underwriters went to St. Petersburg 
to arrange the conditions with the 
minister of finance and a contract 
was drawn up for $12,000,000 loan, 
taking the form of treasury bonds, 
running seven years at five percent. 
The contract was then brought back 
to Paris for the approval of all the 
underwriters. In view of events in 
Manchuria, naturally there is a doubt 
on the part of the underwriters as to 
whether Russia should make peace 
or continue the war. The influence oi 
the financial elements was almost 
unanimous for peace, but Russia’s 
disinclination to consider peace ap
pears to have induced the decision 
not to proceed with the contract, and 
accordingly, the signing, which was 
expected yesterday, has been post
poned and all the pending negotia
tions are also postponed.

According to the Russian view .this 
does not mean that the negotiations 
have been broken off, but merely 
that they are adjourned as the Rus
sian authorities say the syndicate 
holds itself bound towards Russia 
now and before. However, the cir-

$T. Petersburg, March i ^.—General Kuropatkin in a 
despatch dated March 14 says :

“ Fierce Japanese attack on the centre of our positions 
it the Fan River (about 13 miles south of Tie Pass), has 
been repulsed. More than a thousand corpses remain in 
front of our positions.
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NOVA SCOTIA
STEEL & COAL CO.

Will Have the Best Summer 
For Many Years—New Coke 
Ovens.

FOREST AND 
GAME Of N. B.

The I. C R. Exhibit Led 
at Sportsmen’s Show 
--Great Forest Wealth.

WANT DUTYal Rennonkampff, It is feared that 
his division of trans-Bakal Cos
sacks shared the fdte of the Caucas
ian cavalry brigade. Two officers, 
Albrecht and Hartmann, report that 
they are the only survivors of that 
brigade, who remain to tell the tale 
of the fighting of Friday and Sat
urday, when the cavalry were sacri
ficed in order to cover the retreat 
of the rear guard. A Japanese force 
of infantry and artillery, is report
ed to be approaching Vladivostok. 
This gives rise to the belief that a 
siege is Contemplated, 
tion with the announcement of Gen
eral Kurjpatkin’s offer to resign, 
comes a statement from an equally 
authoritative source, that Kuropat
kin attributes his failures to the in
adequacy of his re-inforcembnts, and 
that he points out the hopelessness 
of achieving any conclusive result .un
til overwhelming re-inforcements are 
sent to the Sar East.

With General Oku’s Headquarters, 
Max. 14, 4 p. in., via Fusan (Delay
ed in transmission).—Reports receiv
ed up to last night show that over 
40,000 Russian prisoners have been 
captured by all the Japanese armies, 
and that over 50, Russian guns have 
been taken. Reports still coming in 
say that the Russians are still sur
rendering. There axe many villages 
within the Japanese lines yet unoc
cupied and it is probable that they 
contain many more prisoners. The 
total number of prisoners, it is ex
pected will reach 60,000. The Chin- 

usiasticaJly welcoming 
the Japanese into Musden and flags 
are waving from all buildings. The 
Russians have no stores between Tie 
Pass and Harbin. In the last stag
es of the battle, General Linevitch’s 

' army became completely separated 
from the remainder of the forces, 
Captured prisoners report that Gen
eral Kuropatkin believed that he was 
winning the battle up to March 7, 
when General Nogi pressed him 
strongly on the northwest. General
Kuropatkin ordered his troops on the 
Shakhe to fall back and (defend 
Mukden, thus forfeiting an opportun- 

,. ity to utilize the Hun river which af- 
• forded a stronger line of resistance 

than the Shakhe. Ranges of hills 
command the plain and the crossing 
of the wide river bed is dangerous 

account of the partially melted

ON CEMENT.

Increase From 121-2 to 
171-2 Percent — Ministers 

' Will Consider.
North Sydney, N. S., March 15.— 

(Special).—The outlook for the com
ing summer for the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company at Sydney 
Mines is said to be the best for 
years. The company will increase 
the output of coal by at least 10 per 
cent.

A new battery of 40 coke ovens is 
to be opened next week, and work Is 
being rapidly pushed forward on the 
steel works.

Ottawa, Ont., March 15.—(Special) 
—A delegation Representing Canadian 
cement manufacturers waited on the 
ministers of finance and customs to
day and asked for an increased duty 
on Portland Cement. The duty on 
cement now is 12) per cent. The 
delegation asked that it be increased 
by 5 per cent., making the duty 1,7) 
per cent. The ministers promised to 
consider the matter.

Fredericton, N. B,, March 15—
(Special)—Fishery Commissioner D.
G. Smith, who had charge of the 
Fishery Exhibit for the Intercolonial 
Railway at the New York Sports
men’s Show, is in the City today on 
route home. He says a number of 
Canadian and American railways, ex
hibited at the show but the Intercol
onial exhibit eclipsed them all in 
character and extent. Besides a 
splendid collection of game heads, the 
exhibit included live salmon and 
trout, which were at the close of the 
show presented to the New York A- 
quarium. A large quantity of adver
tising matter was distributed, and 
great results are expected.

T. G. Loggie, of the Crown Lands
Department, who represented New London Mar i4._in the House of 

The case of Murray vs. de Bury, Brunswick at the recent meeting of Commons today John Redmond, in 
came up in the circuit court, before the Canadian Forestry Association supporting Mr. Hayden’s motion 
Judge Gregory, this morning. held at Quebec, returned home yes- ch in the government with failure 

The plaintiff Dr. Murray oi Butte, terday. He says the meeting was a tQ antjcipa.te the distress in the .west 
Montana, has brought action against success in every particular, and muen Qf Ireland> urged the government to 
Charles de Bury, for the recovery of valuable information was ®Ilcl"r‘ by take immediate steps to avert im- 
a fee, tor professional services, ren- him from papers and dmcussion. 1>ending {amil,e. Unless a remedy be
dered to the defendant while in From conversation wrth toga found, .he said, there will be no A few days ago an item appeared
Butte, some yejirs ago The plaintiff : from other ,^s ^ g(,sses peace, and there ought not to be in the Time's showing how dangerous
claims that the operation was auth- isfied that *lew^ Bruns P tQ peace. it was to cross the Kennebeccasis off
onzed at the time, by Madame de ^ oth<£ province of Thc land act °f I903. Mr. Redmond ; the jsUlld. The condition of the ice
Bury, the defendants mother. its area tha «“W same time has asserted, had utterly failed to settle ;waa 0r SUch a character that people

The fee amounts to about $1000. Canada, and a thinks New the problem and the tide of emigre- wcl/c afruid to drive over.
Since Mr. de Bury is now of age, the worst fire ■ ^ matter tion wil> n°t cease until the grazing In conversation with I. C. R. Of-

the plaintiff Çolds him responsible for Brunswick ai M sen,t the . lands of the west have been restored ficer Collins today the latter recalled
the settlement of the claim. “ l„»n,iHtion has only eleven Ito the people. The existing conditions an incident which occurred over thir-

The defendant, on the other hand. Forestry Assoc Drovincc and Mr he further said, are infamous abd ty years ago.
claims that he is in no way liable, members in tp increase cruel, and have made English rule in iinS- who had not been long from the
as the operation was performed Koggie nas hundred iIreland abhorrent to humanity. old sod, w\s in the employ of The
without authority from Madame do the number o was sworn in j Mr. Atkinson, Attorney General for i.Couroy Lumber Co., at that time the
Bury. „fLrnnon bv Governor Snow- Ireland, in defending the Govern- biggest lurabev concern in Canada,

Judge Gregory ordered this morn- yus aicerno j a(terwarda admin- I ment> admitted the enormity of thc operating near De Chene on the Ot-
ing, that the evidence taken on com- ?al1: „ /h to the new board of evil b,,t the difficulty of solving tawa river. On the 14th of April in
mission. In Butte, Montana, be open- tsteron tne o the problem was appalling, reciting that year he drove a team load of
ed for the examination of both par- a„ ^enUurrav of st John who is the measures already taken, includ- lumber across the rivee from De
ties, but it was not placed in evi- J- ~ that’lumber opera- In8 tho expenditure of $6,000,000 by chene to Richmond. It was a pre-
dencc. tions on thcTpper St. John have the congested districts board. He carious trip, but was covered with-

At the request of thc plaintiff, the ! J}’season’s work. He esti- claimed that it was most unjust to out any trouble. As far as known
case was adjoui-ned until April 25th. ™ the total Cut at. eighty mil- saV that the Government had not ;that was the latest date for a team

Hanington Teed & Hanington ap- I”„„s or a little more than half that takcn every precaution to meet the to cross the river. Officer Collins
neared.for the plaintiff, and George 'par distress. says that in the middle of the river
C, Coster, for the defendant. V,iwnrd T,antalum M. P. P. of St. , Mr- Hayden’s motion was rejected the ice was bending like elastic, bu,t

John arrived this morning to at- by a ma^ority of __________ fortunately there was no break.
tend to his legislative duties. ’

Robert Murray, the new member for 
Adam D. Bell left today for Syd- Northumberland, will take his seat in

the legislature this afternoon.

In connec-
are enth

¥• >
CIRCUIT COURT. REDMOND DEFIANT.

Makes a Fierce Attack on Brit
ish Rule in Ireland.

Case of Murray vs. deBury Be
fore Judge Gregory this Morn-

Japs on the Alert.
Tokio, March, 15.—2 p. m.—The 

American steamer, Tacoma, was 
seized by the Japanese guardship, 
yesterday, March 14. The Tacoma is 
an iron screw of 2,812 tons register. 
She is owned by the Northwestern 
Commercial S. S. Company, of Seat
tle, from which port she sailed Jan- 
uary 6th, with a cargo of barrel 
beef, for Vladivostok, it is said, al
though ostensibly for Shanghai.When 
last reported, the Tacoma was fast 
in the ice, north of the Hokkodi Is
land, where the Japanese guardship 
lay in whit to pick her up, when she 
worked her way clear.
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GOVERNOR GENERAL

\ -------------
Makes a Graceful Reply to ; 

Jean Baptiste Society.

A PERILOUS DRIVE.
&

Officer John Collins Tells of an 
Experience He had Back inon

to. ’72.
strengthened by a 

series of Earthworks, connected by 
deep trenches. This pqsition 
lost on account of General Kuroki’s 

Some of the foreign

The hills are Ottawa. Ont., Mar. 15.—(Special.) - 
Lord Qrey, in replying to an address <a 
welcome from $3t. Jean Baptiste 
of Ottawa at government house, 
uay uiternoon bulls:

• Tho many expressions of ardent 
a ity to the British crown, wlacn iv x.p# 
my privilege to receive Horn uie iiu.c.1 
inhabitants of the province oi 
on tne occasion oi my recent -
to Montreal, have prepared me lor tne 
address you have presented me with tv- 

! day. They have anticipated the 
a aces of your devotion to, his majesty
and of ’-our appreciation of the Signal 
and conspicuous advantages you enjoy As 
Britieli citizens, and 1 know, Messieurs, 
that you share with your English speak
ing confreres the desire which all huxnmsa i 
d'honneur must possess, to fulfill, as i 
when opportunity may offer, the obliga
tions which correspond to the ad van tag- i 
es secured to yoii as subjects of the kijig. 4 

“I congratulate you on the fact thdt - 
your society of St. Jean Baptiste has al
ready acquired the distinction belonging 
to any institution ip Canada, which can 
boast the grçy hairs df fifty years, and I 
note with much pleasure the object of 
your society is to conserve your beauti
ful French language in all its purity* Itfr 
the purpose of enabling you to pay in 
the most eloquent expressions the human 
tongue can command the homage of your ^ 
hearts to tb’e British institutions uhder 
which you live, and under which you en
joy a measure of liberty and security, , ' 
which I do not believe would be obtain
able for you under any other rule. •

"While I sympathize from my heart ! 
with you* natural desire to perpetuate 
and keep alive the traditions of your 
gallant and historic race. I appreciate 
the expression of your wish,1 that. thejr 
influence should be used to promote ra 
good understanding with the various na
tionalities in tfco midst of which you live. , 
and advance the prosperity of Canada, in 
which you all participate.

"T thank you for myself and on behalf 
of Lady ®rey. who is greatlv touched by 
the expressions of good will, that you 
have extended towards her. and for your ! 
kind wishes for our well-belnc durinr th* 
time it will be our privilege and our 
happiness to live among you." , ^

Lord Grey alsip received an address of 
welcome from the Ottawa Library an4 A 
Scientific Association.

———. j

was

rapid march, 
military observers criticized General 
Kuropatkin’s generalship severely. 
Field Marshal Oyama’s plan 
to have been to hold the Russians 
along the Shakhe, while working 
around them with both wings, but 
the Japanese right was brought to a 
standstill. The Russian retreat from 
the Shakhe, rapidly pursued, gave 
the Japanese an opening to cut the 
Russian center, surround Mi 
isolate the Russian left. X) 
and prisoners are being marched to 
Liao Yang for shipment to Japan.

They are a mixed lot including 
Poles, Mongolians etc. Their cloth
ing is much inferior to the Japanese. 
The Siberians who fought in the 
earlier ' months of the war were the 
finest men that Russia has had. The 
Russians that are voluntarily sur
rendering, ma.de an abject spectacle. 
The Japanese are treating them most 
kindly.

seems
Jap Cruisers at Singapore. I

London, March 15.—A despatch to 
the Star from Singapore, Straits 
Settlement, says that four Japanese 
cruisers, arrived there today, from 
eastward.

In 1872 Officer Col-

ukden and 
ne thous- Minor Notes.

I . Moscow, Tuesday, ■ Mar. 14:—(De
layed in transmission) A violent ex
plosion occurred in Theatre square
last night. Several persons, one of 
whom was injured by the explosion, 
were arrested.

Vallejo, Calif., Mar. 15.—The plans 
of the Russian government to have 
the Russian cruiser Lena, which has 
been lying at the Mare Island navy 
yard for many months, repaired at 
the Union Iron Works, San Francis
co, have been abandoned, as Presi- pey.

New York, March 15.—A St. Pet- d,nt Roosevelt would not give the Jas. H- Doody and wife returned 
ersburg despatch to the Times says: desired permission. The work will bé today from a trip to Boston. 
“According to the latest news from done at Mare Island, by the regular Dr. Stockton arrived on the At- 
Tie Pass, the Japanese are within a yard employees. Two months time lantic this afternoon from Ottawa, 
few miles of that position, and are- will be required to complete the re- Elhridge Cosman, of Kingston, N. 
sumption of fighting is hourly ex- pairs. |b„ returns to Rossland, B. C., to-
pected. The general staff, however, Portland, Ore., Mar. 15.-The Brit-j night, by way of Boston, where he 
declares that the enemy is too much ish steamship Ras Elba will leave will remain for a week visiting 
exhausted for immediate attack. A,c- here today for Tsingtau, China, with ; friends.
cording to General Kuropatkin, tfic 9, 888 bales of hay and 91,000 bush- Much sympathy is expressed by the 
Russians are fast re-organizing their els of oats. While the steamer is go- numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. Le 
forces and ■ are on the alert. Accord- ing to Tsingtau, there is little doubt B. W. Stubbs, in the loss of their in- 
ing to General Mastoff, the extent of ; that the forage she carries is intend- fant daughter, who died yesterday. 
the losses of the third army is still ed for the Russian forces. Mr. James Davis, foreman of the
unascertained. General Kuropatkin Tien S’sin, Mar. 15:—Train service Daily Telegraph is seriously 
is highly commended for leading the on tho Yinkow-Koupangtse-Sinmin- his residence from paralysis, 
onslaught against General Nogi,near tin railroad will be resumed to-mor- | —————4------- *-----

♦
♦PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. was held in theHOTEL ARRIVALS. A private meeting

mayor’s office this morning, attended 
At| the Victoria.—Mrs. Scott, Fred- by Mayor White, director Cushing, 

ericton; Frank Street, Montreal; T. engineer Peters, superintendent Mur- 
Manghfleng, Fredericton; C. GI Woof- doch and F. A. Barbour. The plans 
fun, Fredericton; R. H. Hewer, Fred- and specifications for the Loch 
ericton; Stanley Mowatt, Chatham; i Lomond extension were carefully con- 
A. J. MiUett, Calais. sidered and * report will be submit-

At. the Duffcrin.—Miss F. M. Rie- ted to the common council at its 
laids, Fredericton; P. Williams, Syd- next meeting.

Japs Near Tie Pass.

HUMPTY DUMPTY DEAD.
Denver, Mar. 15:—Practically pen

niless, with only his devoted wife to 
watch and mourn, Mons Niblo, fam- 

circus clown, and pantomimic isous

uumpty^ ___________ericton: D. J. Jackson and wife, Lewis, John Gay and Willie Burns.
Manifests for the following United ; Feilor, B. C.; C. W. Foss, Frederic-

at ton; Frank S. West, Fredericton; G.
♦ill at 15 — 9 a. m:—Point Lepreaux. March 

Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm. 12. (States products were received , „ .
the Custom House to-day, 40 cars | C. Egan. Montreal; II. A. Percy and 
flour and corn, and 8 cars cattle, in i wife, Egniont. N. S.; F. E. Mitton,

Toronto; Chas. H. Collins, Toronto; 
IR. E. Maxie, Boston.

James Miller, who figured recent- At the Clifton.—Rqv. J. F. Carson, 
jy j,, a liquor case, and was fined St. George; Miss Nicolson, Fugwash; 
fifty dollars, was unable to pay his Miss Cameron. New Glasgow, 
fine and is now in jail. At the New Victoria.—Richard Pick-

up. Auburn, inti.; Thus. Ganqii, Bos- 
of basket ball will be ton. Mass.; Frank Farron, North

ampton: John Worsley, Lubec.
—--------------- ♦-------------------

O. P. King, M. P. P., passed 
through to Sussex today, to attend 

An alarm of fire was rung ijj at court.
1,45 p. in., to day from Box No. 134 
Rolling Mills, Strait Shore. which 
proved to bo false.

Hashatei, on March 10, which is be- row. It is understood that the Jap- 
lieved to have prevented the com- anese have amended the Chinese re
plete loss of the second, and third gelations governing traffic on the 
armies. There is no news of- Gener- road.

WITH THE LADY CURLERS. STORM OF HURRICANE FORCEtransit for United Kingdom.
At the St. Andrew’s rink, this 

morning, two rinks of lady curlers 
played, the married 

I The latter were victorious by 17 
points. The rinks were skipped as 
follows:—

Married
Mrs. F ,C. Jones —7 Miss Hagan—12 
Mrs. Russell Sturdée—3 Dr. Parks—15

4>-1 ■ ivs. single.

Causes Many Wrecks and Loss of Life on the 
•Coast of the United Kingdom—Queen’s Voy- 
age to Lisbon Again Postponed.

MYSTERY OF A HANSOM CAB. ♦
Single. A game

played in the Y. M. 0. A. at 4 o - 
clock this afternoon, between the 
Wildcat team and the business men.

¥• V
Arrived at Police Station at Full Gallop, With 

A Dead Woman and a Dying Man Inside— 
Both Were Well Dressed and Young.

■ ici2710
In the match played yesterday’,the 

married ladies won by 9 points, so 
that the total lead of the single 
la die) is 8 points.

London March 15.—^ storm of I Terrific seas are running, 
hurricane force burst over the Jrish Tho departure of Queen Alexandre, g 
and English coasts during the night. Princess Victoria and other members 
and'it is feared that many disasters of the royal family from Portsmouth 
have occurred, but thq telegraph lines for Lisbon, to return the visit of the 1 
are broken at many points. j King and Queen pf Portugal, which

The British ship Khyber, has been was to have occurred yesterday, aiMl 4 
the Cornish , which was prevented by the weather,

-4
Mrs. F. W. Coombes left for Monc- 

i ton today to spend a few weeks. *

New York, March 15.—The body of better class residential sections of
for Brooklyn.

The dead woman,
, . Miss Mary Savage, 20 years old.

apparently dying, were Both Deegan and Miss Savage were
found in a cab, which was driven well dressed. The cab, driven by a
up to a Brooklyn police station, on man who said his name was David
a gallop, early today. Good, dashed up to the police sta- lingering in the lap of spring has

The man, who was suffering from tion, early today, and when the po- spread all over the country, since re
alcoholism, -and possibly from the licemen came out, they found tho (vrence was made to it a short time
effects of a drug, may recover,. man and woman lying in the coach. ,

Both he and the driver of the cab It was seen at once that the wo- ; us°'
have been detained by the police, man was dead, but the man was
pending an investigation of the af- ; still alive, and physicians wère hur- Mr. Peter Sinks informed a depu- A serious minded citizen sat down The gt John Ice Co., is said to be 
fair. Although the condition of the : riedly summoned. tation this morning, that he wquld suddenly on the icy sidewalk °n Ger- much worrjcd over the state of the

•man was so serious that he could By administering antidotes, and be willing to consider an offer to main street this morning, ana the ^ weather. Present indications point
give the police little Information, using a stomach pump, the man’s life make him inspector of streets, if any things he said when he regained his to a coudjtion of affairs under which
which would aid them in their in- was saved, and he finally* was re- streets could be discovered. He parted a t aw on the spot. citizen who wants ice in July or
vestigation, he said that his name stored to consciousness. Jle became was unaware, he Aaid, that anything 4' 4* 4‘ August will merely have to go out
was Thomas Deegan, and that he greatly excited when told that bis 1 having the appearance of a street Sakharoff and Dragomiroff say they I Into the back yard and çut it for
lived in Comroe street, one of the i companion was dead. ’ 1 could be found at the present time, will continue the war. The Czar | himself.

:

The Times New Reporter.r* a woman
several hours, and a man unconsci-

who had been dead
totally wrecked off

Twenty-three of her crew were i was again postponed, this time until 
drowned and three were saved. The j tomorrow. ,■ -

would like to have, peace, if he could Khyber was on her way home from Ti,e Khybçr was built at Liverpool

-y - ySîÆÆïï •
iting cards with their names ou them ! Inland early this morn mg, and did to., pf Liveruool. ' |
he might have them arrested f.Tr car- great damage to property. Fears are, Qussngtvwn. “««h \
rving concealed weapons entertained for the safety of the fish-.iron vessel, the British ship tti*- -1

• b v lug fleets. Castle, from Portland, Ore, uvhlcn ,|
The high winds have caused consid- arrived at Queenstown yesterday. h$s | 

ei able havoc along the coasts of the begin driven ashore amj several oth- * 
Untied Kingdom Telegraphic cotqr ers have dragged their anchors owing , 
mimication between London and to the severity of the gale off thjs i 
nm„v points is cut off. The life- coast, the Wray partie lies on the | 
boat stations are busy and shipping eastern bank in Whitegate roads. | 
everywheve is seeking shelter. A Seas are breaking over her, but po*- ,g 
number of minor wrecks accompanied : sifily she may be tewed off after b*- | 
by loss of life to*-”* reported. | ing lightened jA

he said, was
coast.ous, -and

The talk about the way winter is ; The deputation thanked Mr. Sinks
and withdrew. They arc now look
ing for streets, but up to the time 
of going to press had only discover
ed a few trails, apparently belonging 
to the Mesozoic age.In fact, it's public property.

•I1 4* 4*
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